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It’s 1am in the morning and I’ve almost finished this issue of Keystone. I’m just
stuck for a front cover article. I think I’ll leave that and do it first thing tomorrow. I
get up and go to the coffee shop for inspiration in the form of a large Cappuccino.
Sitting down, I open my laptop, catch the edge of my coffee mug and watch in
horror it falls and empties its entire contents into my laptop! The screen flickers as
I desperately try to dry it off. And then, it dies.
I look at the blank screen and go cold. Five years of my life, - photos, documents,
emails and artwork are now locked inside the lump of lifeless aluminium that was
my Apple Mac. Not to mention this issue of Keystone.
I race home and call a technician. Could he help me? ‘No mate, to be honest,
after the week I’ve had, the last thing I need is a bloke who’s chucked coffee into
his laptop...but if you don’t get it sorted in the next couple of hours, all your data
will be fried’. Thanks for that.
I stare into space, paralysed by the enormity of my stupidity and bad luck.
My mind runs through all the negative implications and my heart sinks.
Without any real enthusiasm I phone the next Tech-guy in the book.
‘Don’t panic’ says a guys called Al. ‘It’s usually not as bad as it seems. Bring it
over to me and we’ll see what we can do’.
He greets my downcast look with a calming smile. Within an hour he’s taken my
computer to bits, retrieved the hard drive and put it into a gizmo which will allow
me to work on another machine to meet my deadline. ‘All the data’s there’ he says
‘nothing’s been lost’. A weight lifts from my shoulders and we smile at each other.
Now somewhere in all this is a parable, I’m sure, about not losing hope and
keeping faith when everything around you seems to be going wrong; or maybe it’s
a Good Samaritan tale about how we should respond to those around us in crisis?
Whatever it is, I’m immensely grateful to my new friend Al, who saved my day and
saved this issue of Keystone...and ironically, gave me the front cover story I was
worried about last night. Who says God doesn’t have a plan?

A letter from
the Manse...
It’s hard to believe we’re now into September with the summer
holidays a distant memory. The children are back to school, the
football season is underway, the days are getting shorter and life is
getting back to some form of routine and normality. It’s back to ‘aul
claes an purridge’ as they say in Scotland!
As the new session within the life of the church kicks off once
again, we can now reflect on some of the small changes that were
implemented over the summer months, including a change to the
area at the back of the church to make our church more
user-friendly for our young families who are now coming to join our
fellowship. Well done and thank you to all involved for giving your
time and talents to God’s work!
I hope you as members have taken the time to appreciate all the
work a very small number of people are doing and are at the very
least encouraging them for rolling up their sleeves and making the
wonderful and positive changes to our church. Not only the church
but our Hall which is now so busy; booked from Monday to
Saturday. We are delighted Live n Care are now well settled in and
we have a Hall caretaker in Steven. It’s so good to see our
buildings so well utilised!
We all know that it’s really appreciated when you receive positive
strokes. As human beings, we all appreciate and need to hear
words of encouragement and support that build us up. All too often
within our society all we hear or read about in the newspaper or
listen to in the news, is depressing and negative. When you hear
politicians being interviewed, they are so quick to criticise and pull
down anything that does not agree with their viewpoint. Nothing
new there, you say and you’re right! Even within the church there

are those who seem incapable of a smile or encouragement. As
Christians however, you and I are called to live contrary to the
way of the world. In that sense we are called to live in the world
but not of the world. We are one body, who have made promises
to follow, to serve, to be faithful and to live like Jesus, the head of
our church. Christian living in the 21st century includes a lifestyle
based on God’s eternal purposes, not cultural values. And when it
comes to the life of faith, as well as comfort, we need to be challenged, so here’s a challenge for you!
If over the years, you have stepped back or wandered away from
church for whatever reason, I urge you to step forward and take
your place within the life and fellowship of Christ’s body, to build
his church.
Like a red-hot ember that falls from the heart of a burning fire, you
will quickly grow cold and grey and lose your God-given purpose if
you live on the periphery of the church family.
							(continued overleaf)

Did you know God has a purpose for your life? Rick Warren in his book,
The Purpose Driven Life, puts it like this: ‘Worship is not about you or your
preferences. You were born by his purpose and for his purpose.
Bringing enjoyment to God and living for his pleasure, is the first purpose of
your life, and bringing pleasure to God is called “worship”.
In other words, it is the attitude of your heart that matters to God. If you fail
to worship God you will always find a substitute, even if it ends up being
yourself!
I would like nothing better than help you understand why you are alive and
God’s amazing plan for you – both here and now, and for eternity.
So, come, take your place within the body of Christ and together let’s
continue building this church so that once more it becomes a bright and
shining beacon to the many who live in darkness.
Shalom

Rev. Norman Nicoll

Hall together now!
In the last edition of Keystone we talked about making the most of our
assets and sharing them with other users. We advertised the hall through
a number of different media and had an amazing response. There is now a
whole community of different groups using the hall and more to come
during the Autumn.
It’s been wonderful to see the hall brought back to life with people of all
ages making the most of this brilliant amenity. In addition to our resident
Corby Male Voice Choir, Gang Show and Scottish Dancing Club, we now
have a Zumba fitness class, Karate, a Highland Dancing class, a Modern
Dance class, Archery and a healthy food initiative.
Members of our congregation are already taking part in these groups and
having great fun sharing the space with other like-minded individuals. The
St A’s Cafe will hopefully also bring new opportunities for fellowship during
the week. Why not join us?

A fantastic first half!
FROM JAN – END OF JULY 2019.
Income 				
£51,751
Expenditure 				
£36,536
Difference 				£15,215
Savings account 			

£20,000

I’m please to say that St Andrew’s has had a great 8 months and its nice
for a change as Treasurer not to always report negative facts!
We have managed to control spending well for the first 8 months and all
the planned large expenditures have already been covered for the year.
So the back end of 2019 shouldn’t have too many surprises in store!
Positives to shout about:
•
We have received a number of very generous donations
•
Hall hire income is double what it was this time last year:
Current Hall revenue up to 1st August £8,251
(Last Year’s hall rental up to August 1st was £4,806)
•
New children’s area has been completed – practically for free as
we have sold the pews that have been removed and this covered
all the costs.
•
HMRC gift aid recovered £4,399
•
Still to claim small gift aid scheme.
– potential to claim another £1,000?
•
2 Bonds have now matured so will be adding this into the
standard Treasurers’ Account.
Other points to make you aware of:
We are looking at using the church as a hire point for choirs and singing
/ musical groups. Social media posts have been put out so will see what
the up take is? This would be a lovely opportunity to open the church to
the community – not just the hall. So, if anyone knows of a group that
would like to use this space – please let me know.

One final advert is being placed to advertise all the groups and clubs that
are using the hall as well as regular Facebook posts etc. We have a full
range of groups now using the hall. Please take time to see the notice
boards and advertising easel for more information.
I’ll be looking for some volunteers to help me organise the MVC Christmas
Carol Concert – if anyone would like to help it would be greatly
appreciated. This is the only fundraiser planned for the church this year.
The next Keystone will have my final report of the year – hopefully we will
continue on this positive note and finish the year in a plus!
Emma Burton
A great night of Worship and an amazing atmosphere
Treasurer.

Sometimes you just know
God wants you to smile!

On the home
straight!
John Wiseman.
As my tenure of the office of Session Clerk (Acting or otherwise !!) is
drawing to a close, I decided to look back at the first article that I
prepared for Keystone in the February 2007 edition which outlined how
the role of Session Clerk was going to be covered following the
retirement of both the Minister, Sandy Cairns and the holder of the post,
Jim Dunn at the end of 2006.
Jim Dunn had advised the Kirk Session at their meeting in June 2005
that, come the end of that year, he would have served for 10 years in the
role of Session Clerk and he wished to give notice that he would like to
stand down from the position. Moving forward to October 2006, some
16 months from that initial notification and, lo and behold, Jim was still
filling the role of Session Clerk. By this time, it was known that Sandy
Cairns was to retire at the end of the year and Jim felt that this would be
an ideal time for him to finally stand down also. Throughout that period
of 16 months and despite some intense lobbying in various quarters, it
had become apparent that there was no one individual who was likely to
put themselves forward to fill the role and, with an impending Vacancy, it
was obvious that another strategy was needed. It was then agreed at the
Kirk Session meeting in October 2006 that the role would be covered by
a three person team comprising Bill Morrison, Elaine Milligan and myself,
each with responsibility for specific areas of the work involved.
Half way through 2007, Bill Morrison decided to stand down from the
“team” and eventually moved his lines to St. Ninian’s, leaving Elaine to
look after the Pulpit Supply during both of the vacancies and myself to
cover all other aspects of the role.
Being Session Clerk has involved a great deal of time and effort,
particularly through the two long vacancies and resulted in me
being involved in two very contrasting Ministries with Peter Mills
and latterly Norman Nicoll.

However, it has been my great honour and privilege to serve
St. Andrew’s as Session Clerk over the past twelve and a half years but
the time has come for me to hand over the reins. It is my intention to
hand in my keys at the end of this December (believe me Lin will make
sure that it happens !!), a fact that I relayed to the Kirk Session at their
meeting back in June 2018.
In closing, I would like to place on record my very sincere thanks and
gratitude to all of the persons within the Church and outside who have
borne with me through “thick and thin” and given me such enormous
assistance in my efforts to uphold the great tradition and example set by
my predecessors through the years.

St Andrew’s Scottish Country Dance Club
As I write this, we are just into August so still enjoying some summer
warmth – but a bit too much rain for my liking!
We finished dancing for summer early in July with our usual Faith Supper. We were pleased to be able to send a donation to the church, proceeds from our annual dance held in May when we had a very enjoyable
evening with friends from a wide area.
Although we now have a two-month break, for those who want to there
are opportunities for dancing over the summer months with other groups
in the area. Already this summer one member has danced in Princes
Street Gardens in Edinburgh and by the time you read this several of us
will have been to Jersey for their ‘annual ball’ with two evenings dancing.
The new term will start on September 11th when we look forward to
catching up with everyone – hoping that our joints are ready for dancing
again!
As ever, I must record our thanks to Marion who provides the music and
teaching each week, also my thanks to Hamish who opens up the hall,
dances all evening and locks up after us!
Eileen Smith
Secretary

An expression of faith
A personal perspective by Kelly

Earlier this year at the famous Glastonbury Festival, a 26 year old
British rapper and singer called Stormzy performed on the main
stage and did something that we don’t often see in that setting.
Before introducing his song “Blinded By Your Grace”, he unashamedly declared “We’re gonna to take this to church and gonna give
God all the glory right now” as he pointed toward the sky.
His style and words may not be everyone’s cup of tea, but in
amongst the music, dancing, creativity and intense energy, here
was a young man talking to his peers about his faith. It made an
impression on me and started me thinking about the way in which
I express my faith (which is quietly) and how others do.
When I first attended a service at St Andrew’s Church in January
2018, it was the first time in many years I had attended church.
I remember the people that greeted me with a warm welcome:
John, Ann & Ann, Dawn, Vida & Hamish, and Trish to name a few.
That first visit, and the first sermon delivered by Norman genuinely
moved me. I got what Norman said. It made sense to me, as has
each sermon every Sunday since. With my growing understanding
of what faith is, so too has my expression of faith grown. Not all of
us will get the opportunity to express our faith from a pulpit or stage
and many, perhaps, like me will do it quietly in their day-to-day lives.
I talk openly to family and friends about going to church, praying,
and all the positive things that have come into my life since I have
refocused on my faith. If you asked me 18 months “do you believe
in God?”, I would have said I’m not sure. Now I say yes, but not only
do I believe, I experience God every day, in small ways and bigger
ways too.
We all come from different backgrounds and life experiences.
Attending church is like a safe haven to me, and it has opened
my eyes to a larger church community (as I’ve often heard
expressed, the church is not just within these four walls).

I now see the many different ways that people express and practise
their faith. In the UK, there are major groups that meet for festivals
and Christian worship, such as the bands I watched recently in
Cambridge called the Housefires and King’s Village which had in
attendance a large crowd of worshippers of all ages. Hillsong Church
originated in Australia and has a huge worldwide following. Each
Sunday Hillsong hold services in the heart of London’s West End
and elsewhere across the UK. UCB Radio is continually growing its
UK audience, driven by more people wanting to listen to Christian
radio as well as the installation of new transmitters which the radio
station raises funds to invest in. I have also become acquainted with
the work of Messy Church, an active group run locally by St Ninian’s
Church, and The Salvation Army which raises millions of pounds to
fund their work supporting 80 homeless shelters, providing millions of
free meals and supporting the most vulnerable in society; effectively
“putting faith in action”.
I think it’s good to appreciate how people express their faith and to
see praise and worship in many different styles. For me,
St Andrew’s Church, its Sunday sermons and connection with
fellow members represent something very special; there is always
time for a cup of tea and chat, in essence the fellowship that is, and
always will be, very important in church life.
See the inspiring video of Stormzy headlining at the Glastonbury Festival at:

youtube.com/watch?v=DxsjQ967kV8

his death by one of his squadron mates and returned to his father,
who, having previously been a missionary, was at the time Curate of
Saint John’s Episcopal Church in Washington DC. His father
included it in his church publication and it was then entered in an
exhibition of poems called “Faith and Freedom” at the Library of
Congress in February 1942. The manuscript copy of the poem
remains at the Library of Congress to this day.
Its simple joy and sense of wonder has been adopted as a sort of
unofficial prayer for pilots all over the world and I keep it in my heart
whenever I am privileged to be able to follow Magee and see the
world from his beautifully articulated perspective.

High Flight by John Gillespie Magee Jr
I have been incredibly lucky over the years to have flown a number
of different types of aircraft, from hang gliders and microlights to
four-seater touring ‘planes, but never anything like the Supermarine
Spitfire that I had the opportunity to fly in during September.
This two-seater variant of the WWII fighter aircraft allowed me, with
another pilot ‘in command,’ to experience this legend at first hand.
He even let me fly her for a while over the Isle of Wight before
putting her through her paces, doing the kind of aerobatic
manoeuvres she was designed for. We barrel-rolled through clouds
and looped the loop in a wonderful Battle of Britain blue sky and I
thought of this poem by the 19 yr old John Gillespie Magee, Jr,
a Canadian Spitfire pilot, who was sadly lost in a mid-air collision in
1941 during the air-war over Britain.
The poem was written after Magee had landed from his seventh
Spitfire flight, when he reached 33,000 ft and was so moved that he
felt he needed to record his feelings. It was discovered on the day of

Oh! I have slipped the surly bonds of earth,
And danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings;
Sunward I’ve climbed, and joined the tumbling mirth
Of sun-split clouds, --and done a hundred things
You have not dreamed of --Wheeled and soared and swung
High in the sunlit silence. Hov’ring there
I’ve chased the shouting wind along, and flung
My eager craft through footless halls of air...
Up, up the long, delirious, burning blue
I’ve topped the wind-swept heights with easy grace
Where never lark or even eagle flew -And, while with silent lifting mind I’ve trod
The high untrespassed sanctity of space,
Put out my hand, and touched the face of God.

Coming soon!

We're working on plans with Live n' Care to open a midweek morning
cafe. The details of how it will work are currently being sorted out, but it's
our hope that we can work together to provide teas, coffee, cakes and
simple food one morning a week in the
Church Hall.
It will hopefully attract people (from both
St Andrew's and the local community)
into the church hall for a coffee and a bit
of a natter.
I know a coffee morning is something a
few people have asked about, so I hope
you'll support us by coming along, or
maybe baking a cake (or hopefully both!). It will be great for St Andrew's
and will provide some real-world life skills for the clients of Live n Care.

A happy place for kids!
Over the summer we’ve created a great space for kids at the back of the
church by removing a couple of rows of pews. The idea was to provide a
safer and more child-friendly environment for young families. Some bright
colours and softer surfaces, along with a few toys and even a circus tent
have transformed this corner of the church and provided families with a
space where they can all enjoy a service together.
Florence keeps an
eye on the work in
progress...
...and seems happy
with the end result
(especially the tent!)

Reaching out to our
church family

The Pastoral Team continues to keep
in contact with or visits people in our
Church family who are unable to get
to Church for whatever reason.
The Team consists of Yvonne
Lambert, Marion Butterworth and me.
Caring for our Church family is the
responsibility of all of us and we rely
on people advising us when they know of someone who could do with
a visit, phone call or card to cheer them and let them know that they are
held in mind by us all. Please pass on your concerns to us and we will
make contact with them.
We would, at this time, like to acknowledge the other people in Church
we know of who regularly keep in contact with or visit members of the
Congregation who cannot come to Church – God’s task force in action !!
Margaret Myles

The new area
provides enough
space for kids to
play where Mums
and Dads can keep
an eye on them and still enjoy the
Service.

Live n Care

A glimpse at the work done by ‘our friends in the Hall’
Live n Care was established to provide support to individuals with
learning or physical disabilities by Lynn Ready, herself the mother of a
disabled daughter Georgie, who now works for the company.
The company has recently been awarded an ‘Outstanding’ rating by the
Care Quality Commission. Its almost thirty staff help their clients to live
independently and access the community. It provides homes and help for
17 service users, which can include 1to1 assistance, a sleep-in service,
holidays and help in finding employment.

Our Christian Aid collective

Christian Aid’s ground-breaking work began in 1945, when they were
founded by British and Irish churches to help refugees following the
Second World War.
For more than 70 years, they have provided humanitarian relief and longterm development support for poor communities worldwide, while highlighting suffering, tackling injustice and championing people’s rights.

One of its key objectives is to encourage social interaction and social
responsibility. The idea being that everyone has a responsibility to
contribute to society to whatever level their ability allows.
Previously the Live n’ Care office was based in an attic space in the Old
Village, which made it impossible for many of its clients to access. The
new St Andrew’s office has proved a real success already and affords
great opportunities for the future. Lynn and Norton (the company’s
Manager) are very keen to integrate with St Andrew’s, saying ‘we’re sure
we can bring something to the church and work together on projects that
can benefit us all. We’re so pleased to be part of St Andrew’s community.’

This September we joined our friends from St Ninian’s to raise awareness
and our collection buckets outside Tesco’s for this great Christian charity.
You could make someone’s
day by bringing a few flowers into
church one Sunday?
It’s lovely to have flowers on display in a
vase in the church and after the service
we always take them out to members
who will really appreciate them.
Bring whatever you want.They don’t have
to be fancy and just a few simple flowers
can say we care.
Please speak to Margaret Myles.

Live n Care staff Angela, Georgie
and Luke are based in the new office.
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The dates for forthcoming Communion Services will be
listed here in Keystone magazine and on the website.
The next Communion Service will be held on 17th November.
© Memory-Improvement-Tips.com
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FindCHRIST
and circle the words
shown in all capital letters.
EMMANUEL
JESUS
Words may be forward, backward, vertical, or diagonal
KING
thepuzzle.
Jews
LAMB of God
LIGHT of the World
withinofthe
LORD
MASTER
NAZARENE
RABBI
REDEEMER
SAV IOR
And Finally...
SON OF DAVID
SON OF GOD
SON OF MAN
I hadn’t realised that
The Manse came with its
bar!
Ref:own
Wikipedia
No wonder Norman is smiling and
I’m praying to be let in!
Instructions: Find and circle the words shown in all capital letters.
Words may be forward, backward, vertical, or diagonal within the puzzle.
© Memory-Improvement-Tips.com
(Seen on a visit to Bourton-on-the-Water)

You may copy & distribute this word search without restriction as long as this copyright notice remains in place.

			

NOTICES

MARRIAGES
June		
		
DEATHS

Zoe Wood and Aaron Davies

May		
			
			
			
			

Jessie Wilson				
Edward Foley				
Eileen Rutherford		
Edward Foley		
Kenneth Liddle				

June		
		
July		
			

Lorenzina Kott				

August		
			
			

Christine Gillham				
Sheila Walker				
Moira Short 				

William Murray				
Margaret McGrogan		

St Andrew’s Church of Scotland
Occupation Road Corby NN17 1EB
Sunday Services held weekly at 10.30 am.
Communion Services held on the 1st Sunday
of March, June, September and 17th November
Registered Charity No. SCO43458

Useful Telephone Numbers:
Minister and Moderator
				

Rev Norman Nicoll 07930 988863
NNicoll@churchofscotland.org.uk

Kirk Acting Session Clerk John Wiseman

01536 395382

Treasurer 			

Emma Burton

07966 966768

Team Leaders
Finance
		
				
Property
		
				
Pastoral
		
Communications
Free Will Offering Convener
Scottish Country Dancing

Lella McLean 		
07982 249995
Emma Burton		
07966 966768
Sarah & Lorna
07703 536300
property.standrews@outlook.com
Margeret Myles
01536 267554
Rob Hawkins
01832 205020
John Wiseman
01536 395382
Eileen Smith		
01536 515460

standrewschurchofscotlandcorby.com

CHURCH HALL
FOR HIRE!

Sports Groups, Kid’s Parties, Clubs...
Please speak to Emma Burton (above) if you,
or someone you know, would like to hire the

hall for an event, party or activity.
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